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Quick start reference manual for Cyclops6-SA 
 
The instrument should only be used as intended, in perfect technical condition, by qualified persons and under strict observation of 
current safety and accident prevention standards. For detailed instructions please refer to the Cyclops6-SA User Manual, Cyclops6-SA 
Service Manual and IFU of products mentioned below.  
 
General information 

Cyclops6-SA is a stand alone reader for Cellbind micro column cards. The use of PeliControl (  K1379) is required at least once every 
day when using the system. In the event of failure to pass the quality control tests, the reason for this must be identified. The laboratory 
tests should not be considered reliable until the problem has been resolved. 
 
Reagents  

The following reagents can be used in combination with Cyclops6-SA: 
 
Cellbind Screen          K7000   
Cellbind Direct          K7011   
Cellbind Direct Type         K7012   
Cellbind LISS          K7100/7110   
Cellbind P2          K7200   0344 
Cellbind P3          K7210   0344 
Cellbind P3-P (papain)         K7211   0344 
Cellbind ID16          K7230   0344 
Cellbind ID16-P (papain)         K7231   0344 
Cellbind A1 reagent red cells         K7240   0344 
Cellbind A2 reagent red cells         K7241   
Cellbind B reagent red cells         K7242   0344 
Cellbind O positive reagent red cells        K7243   
Pelikloon anti-A (IgM) monoclonal        K1188   0344 
Pelikloon anti-B (IgM) monoclonal        K1189   0344 
Pelikloon anti-A,B (IgM) monoclonal        K1190   0344 
Pelikloon anti-D (IgM) monoclonal        K1255  0344 
Pelikloon anti-D enhanced (IgM) monoclonal       K1151   0344 
Pelikloon anti-D mix (IgM) monoclonal        K1157   0344 
Pelikloon monoclonal control         K1156   0344 
Pelikloon anti-CDE (IgM/IgG) monoclonal       K1113   
Pelikloon anti-C (IgM) monoclonal        K1195/1202   0344 
Pelikloon anti-c (IgM) monoclonal        K1196/1203   0344 
Pelikloon anti-E (IgM) monoclonal        K1191/1204   0344 
Pelikloon anti-e (IgM) monoclonal        K1197/1205   0344 
Pelikloon anti-K (IgM) monoclonal        K1199   0344 
PeliControl          K1379   0344 
PeliControl CcEeK          K1399   0344 
 

Operating procedure 

1. Accessing the program 

1.1 To access the Cylops program, select the Cyclops icon 
as displayed on the right. 

 
1.2 The user needs to login. Click the User button. 

 
1.3 The “Log in” dialog will appear asking for “User Name” 

and “Password” which enables software access. 
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2. Creating a work list 

2.1 New work list 

To create a new work list click the New button. 

 
2.2 The software assigns a name to the new work list 

which is composed of “Session Number” – “User 

Name”. 

 
2.3 It is possible to add/delete rows by using the buttons 

on the left side of the grid. 
The methods are booked by selecting the cells. To 
clear a selection of a method, select the cell while 
pressing the “Ctrl” key. 

 
2.4 Import a work list 

To import a new work list click the Import button. 

 
2.5 The work list will be imported and booked 

automatically. 

 
2.6 Save a work list 

It is possible to save a work list by clicking the Save 
button. At any time the user can save the work list 
and re-open it at a later time. 

 
2.7 Open a work list 

To open an existing work list click the Open button. 

 
2.8 A new window opens to select a work list saved on 

the current date. 

 
2.9 When the work list is completed, close the work list 

by clicking the Close WL button. 
 

2.10 In this phase the session number is assigned. The 
work list will be moved to the Archive and it can no 
longer be changed.  
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2. Creating a work list 

2.11 The window to select gel cards for this work list 
opens. 
Insert the barcodes of the gel cards required for this 
work list. 

 
2.12 Once all gel cards necessary for current session are 

inserted the window is closed and a message “Work 

list stored properly” appears on the screen. 

 
2.13 Now the User can print out the Worksheet report by 

clicking the Graph button. 
 

2.14 For each method is indicated: the barcode of the gel 
card, patient/donor and the reagent for each well. 

 
 

3. Reading gel cards 

3.1 After performing the test procedure the user can read 
the gel cards by clicking the Read button. 

 
3.2 Window for reading gel cards 

For each gel card read, a flag is inserted in the left list. 
It is possible to stop reading the gel cards and to 
resume at a later time.  
The gel card that has already been read will be marked 
with a flag. 
The list on the right shows the details of the reagents 
used. 

 
3.3 After all gel cards have been read, the main window 

will change the background colour and a “processed” 
label will appear. 

 
 

4. Accessing the archive 

4.1 The user can view the results managed by RepExplorer 
Software by clicking the Results button. 
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4. Accessing the archive 

4.2 Following this selection, a window will appear offering 
the options for consulting the archive. 

 
4.3 To navigate through the archive click the folder Plate 

Directory.  
4.4 In the window to the left a series of folders in an 

expanding tree structure displays work activities 
organised by year/month/day. 
To navigate through the different archive folders, 
double click the year/month/day folder desired. 
Clicking year or month folders, the folder levels 
expand further to the right until displaying the day 
folder.  

 

4.5 Clicking on the day folder will display the gel card 
codes processed for the day selected. 

 
4.6 In order to have a paper report of results, click the 

Print button. 

 
 

5. Validating and exporting the results 

5.1 Once the operator has completed checking the results, 
it is necessary to validate the results. For this purpose 
click the Validate button. 

 
5.2 In order to validate a sample, flag the relevant box in 

the “Validation” column. These samples are 
characterised by a white background. 
When it is not possible to link a result to a sample (no 
pattern match with the result available), validation is 
not allowed, in these cases the sample background is 
pink.  
 

 
5.3 Once the operator has made the validation, it is 

possible to export the result to the LIS by clicking the 
Export button. 
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Interpretation 

Positive and negative reactions are interpreted by a ratio calculation of detected pixel numbers and their grey level. Pixels are detected in 
two areas, defined on the upper gel matrix level and on the bottom side of each column. 
 

Precautions 

See IFU of products mentioned above. 
Storage of reagents at room temperature, up to ten days and eight hours per day, does not influence the performance of the reagents. 
Before use, always resuspend the reagent red cells by gently inverting the vial several times until cells are fully in suspension. Check 
that the reagent red cells remain in suspension. If there is settling of red cells, resuspend again.  
 

Limitations 

See IFU of products mentioned above. 
 

Sanquin products are guaranteed to perform as described in the original manufacturer's instructions for use. Strict adherence to the 

procedures, test layouts and recommended reagents and equipment is essential. Sanquin declines all responsibility arising from any 

deviation thereof. 

 
 
 
 
 
  


